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Dickens Days Task

Most of us do our work stolidly
Yesterdays task is forgotten in to
days need Yet if we do our best
with our work we shall be uncon
sciously preparing for better things

An exhibition now being held in
London illustrates this admirably
It is described as unexampled and
wonderful Yet it has to do with-

a single book a book written as a
task but done as well as Charles
Dickens could do it Pickwick

Low and cheap the au
thors friends termed the first
numbers But Dickens did his best
with we may do our best
with other tasks that are low and

the serial which began
with 400 copies grew in its fiftieth
number to 40000

Two rooms in a gallery and much
space in a basement are required
for this display It comprises early
and late editions of the work trans
lations dramatizations plagiarisms
illustrations without number and a
museum of knick knacks furniture
articles of every sort named out of
the papers Of course these are
only the outward signs of an inward
impression vastly greater No one
in his senses would measure the
sphere of a novel by such gauges
The mental and sentimental influ
ence of Answer quick Pickwick
makes it one of the humorous clas-

sics of all tongues-
So much did a rather impecuni-

ous young man who lived in humble
lodgings with his days task

Aotoring and Health

The brake has been put on by
these columns more than once to
slow up unthinking antagonism to
the automobile It has been pointed
out that Washington has suffered
much more from horsepulled vehi-

cles than from automobiles that
the pedestrian more often just saves
the tip of his nose at street cor
ners from careless driving than
from impudent motoring and that
the offenses of a few among scores
of chauffeurs amateur and profes-
sional ought not chalked up
against the many who do not in
the least offend

Now the Rochester Demo
crat with a similar argument But
additional and important consid

eration is urged By its showing
the superior speed of the autocar-
is in itself a source of health as
the following indicates

But the effects OH
health have been scientifically tested
and observed and It surprise our
morbid friends to learn the verdict Is
emphatically In favor of the motor-
car physicians have given
much attention to this matter and Dr
Mouneyrat recently read before the
Paris Academy of Science a report of
his Investigations on the subject

Dr Mouneyrat found in riding
at a lively pace and up to 150 miles
a day there was a great Increase In the
red blood corpuscles and an Increased
activity the digestive organs with
a correspondingly Improved appetite
The changes It explained Wore sim-
ilar to those experienced by persons
who take up their residence at an alti-
tude of from 4500 to 6500 feet Dr
Mouneyrat also found that with those
In health automobile riding

longer and sounder sleep
with anemic patients sleep Is hastened
and soon made normal if
the riding Is continued

On the whole we yet incline to
oponair exerciser which requires the
use of more muscle Baseball golf
tennis crosscountrj tramps

any of these is better for body
and mind than being propelled at
any speed by any mechanism
But it is interesting to know that
motoring is in itself healthgiving
and this in addition to filling the
lungs with fresh air and the mind
with fresh pictures of rolling green
hills

Postponed for a Year

Commander Peaks announce-
ment that he is obliged to postpone
his dash to the Pole for another
year does not come as a surprise
Those who have watched the prog-
ress of his latest undertaking and
who realized that every week of de-

lay for the past month meant insur
mountable obstacles have wondered
whether he intended to make the
attempt or would do what seemed-
to be the one thing that a sane man
should do abandon his effort for
another year

He blames contractors and un
doubtedly hr is placing the blame
where it belongs Tho enforced
postponement must be a severe
blow to him but it should enable
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him to be ready next year in ample
season and to be prepared as he
could not have been this year The
commander claims that he woulft
have reached the Pole on his expedi-
tion two years ago had it not been
for the easterly drift He well says
that no man who understands polar
conditions will make specific prom
ise of achievements but it is known
that he had great confidence in the
outcome of the expedition which is
now put over for another year

It is now up to Wellman vhose
aerial expedition win be one of the
most sensational and daring ever
attempted With the fate of

a warning with all of the para
phernalia and supplies that intelli-
gence can suggest and money pro
cure the beginning of his journey
should be but a few days off It
was postponed from last year
Another postponement might mean
its abandonment

New York reports daily gold and sil-

ver imports of 5274000 If the Stand
ards pystem is all Tom Lawson says It
Is Its share ought to pay that 529000000
fine in about three months

The Ameer of Kabul is Introducing a
postal systom those In Eng-

land and the United States Bob
Wynne being in London and First

Postmaster General Hitchcock
being gumshoelnp we dont see how
he does it

Unhappily for some papers the same
telegraphers who are producing the
strike news are cutting the telegraph
editor out of a job

Canada the Argentine Republic Eng-

land Germany and still other countries
ate keeping watch over the abattoirs
these days If this thing spreads the
poor packer wont have any market left
for meat sold at Its face value

The messenger boys have followed the
telegraphers If the key wont work
neither will the sounders

Oyster Bay is looking up Three
members of the Cabinet called there
yesterday

A FALSE PROMISE
When the web Is on the grass

2Co rain can come to pass
Old Saying

Ill put my old umbrella by
My rubbors lUng away

Though somewhat dubious is the
cannot rain today

She wore her very dantlest gown
Her fllmy hat was white

Within anhour the Hoods came down
the piteous sight

Oh all the jeweled webs were out
By elfins spun

And shall the little ptoplc doubt
The fealty of the sun
Ada Foster Murray in New York Sun

ORDER I STOP

PLffiB

Bores of Guns in Navy

Must Be Examined
After Firing

Profiting by the costly lesson taught-
In the fatal accident ou
the battleship Georgia while at target
practice July li the Navy Department
has put into effect an rder issued
August 7 that is expected to greatly
reduce the possibility of such accidents
The order signed by Truman H New
berry aa Acting Secretary follows

In order to guard against the possi-
bility of flarebacks the department
directs that in future when firing all
powder bag guns It shall ts the duty
of a member of the crew to look through
the bore of the gun Immediately after
the dpenlng of the breech and note when
the bore is clear announcing this condi-
tion by calling out sharply and distinct
ly Bore dear It Is forbidden to
bring the ammunition car of any tur
ret above the turret floor before this
has been done

Important Recommendation

This order puts into effect one of the
recommendations of the board of in
quiry of Which Capt Seaton Schroeder
was the senior officer This was gen-

erally accepted as the most Important
recommendation in view of the conclu-
sion that the accident was caused by a

flareback and It was promptly ap
proved by the Navy Department

The special turret board appointed to
examine into the working of turrets
under firing and to make further
recommendations looking to the reduc-
ing of the possibility accidents Is
already at work and It understood to

been impressed with the value of
this latest board having seen
it in effect and carefully carried our
py first being assured that the bore Is
clear after it has been swabbed it
wtuld appear as next to impossible for
a flareback to occur under any cir-
cumstances

Turret Board Investigating
The turret board which is composed

of Lieutenant Commanders Kaiser and
Vogelgesans and Lieutenant Palmer
took up their work the first of last week
and are understood to have made con-
siderable progress They will not con
fine their investigations to the big bat-
tleships but will visit a number cruisers
particularly the Tennessee and Wash-
ington are equipped with certain
turret dcvces that are new to cruisers

Tho Board will spend probably three
weeks more prosecuting their investi-
gations during time they will
have visited most of the ships of the
Atlantic fleet They are required to file
their report with the Secretary of the
Navy by September 15

HEIR TO KRUPP MILLIONS

BORN TO ELDEST DAUGHTER

ESSEN Aug 14 A son was born to
Frau Bertha Krupp von Bohlen und
Halbach eldest daughter of the dead
gunmaker

The Infant is heir to the enromous for
tune of the Krupp family

Frau Krupp was married October 15

1906 to a young German diplomat named
Bom n und Halbacv The Krupp was
Incorporated Into her name by imperial
decree
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Alexs 135 Welcomed
Box Legs Bar Career

Late Pot Cleaner Aspires-

to Higher Things and
All Get in Court

BOS1ON Aug 14 The footsore rem-
nants of The Power of tho Cross dra-
matic company drifted into the city po-

lice court and faced Judge Wentworth
They were sore In lots of other ways

tooAnd it was all because of one
ander Dlhaux who had pald the mem-
bers of tho company 13 to make him
the loading man

Alexander is a Frenchman born in
Belgium and only four years in tills
country He can barely talk Intelligibly-
in our language and has worked until
the past month as pot cleaner and chefs
assistant at the Brookllne Country
Clubs cuisine

They promised Alexander that ho
would become the leading man very
shortly and him the stage name
of Montmeroncy Milton

Were Real Actors
Alexander read an advertisement tell-

ing of a leading man wanted and he
applied They were real actors Ho
could readily tell that because they
wore their hair long and tarried

It was a fine company The man who
played Hamlet could also snap the
whip ferociously as Legree in Uncle
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MRS LLEWELLYN AS ORPHELIA

Toms Cable and he was also the
fanciest trombone player in the State
of Maine

Mss Imogane Llewellyn she swore
that was her name in court yesterday
was a fine singer accent on the was
and if she had been as strong on talent
as he was embonpoint the company
would no have stranded In KennebunK
port after six performances

Brought Back Their Pride
They returned to Boston sans scenery

and sans trunks those Maine tavern
keepers keep bulldogs and farm hands
with shotguns outside the windows In
fact shorn of everything except their
professional pride and their street cos-

tumes
When a repertoire company gets

stranded so high and dry but Maine is
dry anyway that they cannot play
Uncle Toms Cabin which requires

only two dogs and some black paint they
ajways return to Boston This company
eveh despaired of Hamlet and all the
scenery required in that Is a lantern to
represent the moon and a sheet for the
ghost to in

And when they got back to Boston
Llewellyn having very mun-

danely some silverbacked
combs and rabbitfoot rouge brushes
they were arrested

Heard Him Sing

Power of the Cross but because poor
Alexander Dlhaux had come up to head-
quarters and asked to have them ar

CHICAGO KISSES DEAR

CHICAGO Aug 14 Kisses are going
up t

Miss Eleda M C Anderson has put
a value of 36000 on one

It was no charity bazaar kiss either
It was two months old and was takcft
when the kissee wasnt looking Per
haps that accounts for Its rating

Miss Anderson is a proofreader and Is
twentyeight years old She lives at
1658 North Clark street The person
asked to pay the high price is Charles-
A Strandel of 1177 Sheridan road He
is an architect with offices In the Fort
Dearborn building and is forty years
oldMr Strandel is not charged absolutely
with stealing the kiss His offense is
more nearly that of larceny as bailee
for thjj were more or less engaged-

J J HILL NOT TO RETIRE
WALL ST MEN

NEW YORK Aug 14 Banker in a
position to know the facts discredit the
teport from St Paul that James J Hill
and his associates had lost control of
the Northern Pacific

EVELYN THAW TO REST
ON NOVA SCOTIA TRIP

YARMOUTH N S Aug 14 Mrs
Evelyn Thaw accompanied by a young
man said to be her brother arrived on
the Prince Arthur from New York
Mrs Thaw is to a be-
tween Liverpool and Shelburn where
sht spend several weeks In un
effort to recover her health
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DIHAUX AS HAMLET

rested for not making him the leading
for 5135 as they promised

Alexander confessed to Inspectors
Hart and Conway that the company
had heard him sing and had given him
a part to learn

Did you learn asked Conway
4I cant read answered Alexander

And then they told me that the only
way I could be an actor was to be
ticket taker with brass buttons said
Alexander

didnt you take the Job asked
HartThey went without me

And so they pinched all the company
they

Up OK Chandler street they found the
rooms with a gas stove and a fewempty eggshells and a stale loaf of
bread for provender

In court Judge Wentworth heard the
whole and then he looked at
Alexander

A Circular Frame
Alexander is bowlegged This state-

ment cannot be libelous for when he
stood on the top step at police head-
quarters one could look from the press-
room acrost Pemberton square through
Alexanders limbs and see the whole
courthouse framed In a pair of legs

In thtir testimony before Judge Went
xvorth two of the defendants both

lave been managing the Standard
Dranattc Company told the court
about trying to fix legs We put
small pillows on the side of the legs
with straps to offset the gentle arch
on the outside but the effect was in-
congruous It made them bulge on
both sides and the effect of ma
hogan piano legs without the carv-
ing

After the case over Judge
Wentworth tersely remarked that
court had too t do to care for
every fooL And finally he decided
that If John McCann and William De
Crateau would give back Alexander his

J3S within a week he would dismiss the
case against them

Everything at Uncles
Both the young men confessed tha

they had pawned everything they owned
to keep them from counting those tlw
all the way from Kennebunkport to Dos
ton and the Maine Central ties are
narrowband hard to count But Judge
Wentworth released them on condition
that Alexander get back his hardly
amassed fortune

And then Miss Imogene Llowellyn
and all made one dash for Clerk In
galls office to get the witness fees of
60 cents One would think there wasnt
enough to go around That is all but
the fancy trombone piayer and Shakes-
pearian artist and he Is still up in
Kennebunkpo t playing in the orches-
tra there until he can earn enough to
get out ids trunk which contains his
Simon Legree whip his Othello cos
tumes his Harry Bhuiey comedian
entrance for his trombone and a full
quart for himself

He has been playing music not
Othello at the hotel for three days now
and Is willing to compromise for the
quart but that is the only that
is of use to the hotel keeper and so It
looks as if he will have to toot himself
about two days more before he can

trunk
The hams are back to their residence

racking their brains find some way
to return Montmorency his 135 while-
h disgusted with the stage Is looking
at his bowlegs in the glass at 400 Shaw
molt avenue and wondering who is

the pots and helping the chef
at the Brookline Country Club cuisine

STOPS EXPRESS

SALISBURY MS Aug 14 Police
man Crouch of this city

a disastrous wreck on the New
York Philadelphia and Norfolk railroad
by flagging the ExposItIon Flyer with
a lantern ihe globe of which he wrap-
ped in a red handkerchief Lemuel
Brilllnghum attempted to drive car-
riage over the railroad bridge crossing
Humphreys lake The horse fell through
the tics

Crouch was notified and succeeded in
stopping the flyer six feet from the ob-

struction If the train had struck the
carriage It would almost certainly have
been derailed and the Pullman cars
would probably have dropped Into the
water thirtyfive feet below

Brlillngham was found In the carriage
and with difficulty was aroused

LOWER RAILROAD RATES

EFFECTIVE IN WISCONSIN

CHICAGO Aug 14 Last night at
midnight the Wisconsin 2centsamlle
passenger rate became effective and an-

other reduction In rates between Chi
cago and points in Wisconsin Minne-
sota and the Upper Peninsula of Michi
gan will be made the second In less
than thirty days

In compiling the rates effective on
July 19 the railroads figured on the
basis of 2 cents a mile within the
State of Wisconsin A few days after
the tariffs were made public the Legis-
lature passed the 2centrate and
the railroads change to a flat 2cent
bulB
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Death of Southerner in New
York Reveals Odd

v Life

Clergyman Died of Starva-
tion Coroner De

Glares

NEW YORK Aug 14 Lying in the
morgue in danger of burial In potters
field Is the body of Peter H
Peters a Methodist clergyman who

five years was the mystery of
the MInetta Mission In 12 Sixth avenue
which has done much for the reclama-
tion of negroes In this city Although
the clergyman was believed to have
come front an old Southern family he
kept his past locked securely in Ws own
mind that Is all that part of his past
before his marriage to a mulatto five
years ago

The death of the clergyman said by
the physicians to have been due to star-
vation brought to light story of re
nunciation of his family and friends In
order to wed the negroes of hard work
on he part of a white preacher among
the negrs s of the city of visits when
lie was ailing by a woman of refinement
who ministered to his wants and finally-
of the clergymans death under pitiful
circumstances His last hours were
spent near those among whom he work
ed and his wife was not at his bedside
What became of her or whether she is
dead could not be learned and so care
fully had the Rev Mr Peters destroyed
every scrap of paper that might lead to
the discovery of who his relatives were
that his trunk was taken from astorage warehouse where It had

for several months and was open-
ed not a letter from family or friend
was found among the many papers

Introduced Negress as Wife
It was five years ago that the Rev

Mr Peters appeared In the MInetta Mis-
sion and volunteered his services as a
worker They were accepted cheerful
ly and he worked hard He Introduced
the negress as his wife and afterward
when his friends of the mission tried to
learn something about him he told them
that his life before lila marriage to the
mulatto was closed and that It mustnever be referred to From occasional
remarks that he made It was believed
however that his family became so

at his marriage that every mem
ber of It refused to have anything
further to do with Mm

Peters after a year at the
mission moved to JSS Wet Fortiethstreet where they became Interested In
Christian Science Although it was de
jiled by the Christian Science commit
tee on publication that the clergyman
ever had been a member of the church-
It was said that the house in which they
lived was a sort of Christian Science
settlement and that although Peters
forsook the place a year ago he re-
tained to the end his belief in the ef-
ficacy of prayer ti cure all Ills

In April last the clergyman was taken
to Btnlevue Hospital suffering from a
complication of ailments and he re-
mained there until July j He sent a
letter to the Rev Samuel H Hale of
the mission asking him to come for
him as he was about to be discharged
from the institution and Hale took the
sufferer to tie mission

For a month the former worker now
almost blind lived In a room above the
mission and the Rev Mr Hale and his
friends supplied him with food They
said after his death that while did
what they could for him they had been
unable to give him the attention which
he should have received The clergy
man it was apparent was
ly but l e refused to to a hospital
and he also declined to take medicine

Woman in Tears
About two weeks ago there appeared-

at the mission a middieaged refined
looking woman who asked to see the HI
preacher She was shown to his room
and when she saw Ms emaciated form
lyjng in the bed slit burst into tears
She asked to be left alone suf-
ferer and the others withdrew from the
room What took piece between the
couple Is not knuwn but when wom-
an left she was sobbing Peters also
seemed to naVe been affected deeply
by her vialt and it was observed that
tears trickled down his face when she
leftOn August 6 it was decided to send
him Hospital and an
ambulance tok him there The physi-
cian said that he was suffering from
lack of nourishment to get
him to take food He refused to do so
however and they injected nourishment
by means of a hypodermic syringe The
patient was too Tar gone however and
ne the following day The body
was examined by Coroners Physician
Weston who wrote the certifi-
cate

Peter H Peters white place of
Jeatn St Vincents Hospital age
fiftytwo occupation minister I have
hereby certified that I have viewed the
body for examination and evi-
dence and find that he died on 7th day
of August at 1215 a m and that the
cause of death was starvation Christian
Science

WIFE HELD FORMER

EVANSTON Wyo Aug
with poisoning her husband with her
daughter Annies aid by giving him a
plum pie to eat with strychnine In
Mrs James Bruce and th 5 girl have
been arrested for murder They live at
Smoot a nearby Mormon settlement

On the day of the tragedy Bruce took
the pie from fiome in his lunch It was
made by Mrs Bruce and her daughter
Bruce began to eat the tart but became
violently ill and died less than an hour
afterward In convulsions

Mrs Bruce and her daughter admit
having made the pie but Insist they
know nothing of the poison and cannot
account for its presence In the pie

COXEY RAISING ARMY
FOR NEW PILGRIMAGE

SAULT STE MARIE Mich Aug 14
General Coxey leader of the fatuous
hobo army across the continent to
Washington a few years ago Is plan-
ning to start a new pilgrimage but he
refuses to tell its destination or its
purpose

OUTLAWED PREACHER
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Lad May Get Hero Medal
Saved Child From River

ThirteenYearOld Youngster Rescues Boy of
Six and Citizens Demand Carnegie

Reward for Him

I

PHILADELPHIA Aug 14H argu-
ments by citIzens of vManayunk oan
avail a Carnegie medal will be given
to thirteenyearold William Leehler for
his heroism and clearheadedness la
saving sixyearold William Welsh from
death by drowning if not tttojr will
purchase a medal for the young hero as-
a token of admiration

The boys were returning to their
homes at the Fans of Schuylklll from
an afternoon plunge In Ute public bafti
when the Accident happened Leehter
lives at 3041 aad William
Welch at 3427 SunnycWe avenue

They were playing along the bank of
the Schuylklll river near the stone
bridge of the Reading railroad when
the Welsh boy foil into the stream At

their

Caiiona treat

¬ that point the river rms rapidly with
treacherous eddies ad sevwral deep
holes as death traps It was into one
of these that the scraunteg child fell

William Lechler leaped ta after the
boy but could act roach him before he
sank There came a gurgling cry a
few yards away and again child dis-

appeared Leehler dived bat could not
fled his companion A second time he
went down and this time found the
body imprisoned by a rock

He caught the ehilds leg pulled tile
body free swam with it to shore and
rest for aid to the office of Dr David 1

Boone two squares away It took more
than an Roars hard work u life
back into the little body

Dr Boone is at the head of the move-
ment to get a Carnegie medal for young
Lcchier
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Canine Has Four Lives
Refuses to Be Killed

Animal Appears to Bear Charmed Life and
Owner Thinks He Is in

Stomach Is Run Over Horse Falls on
Him and Still Lives

I

ImmortalShot
I

PrxTSBURG Aug remarkable-
are the curative powers which Tom i-

fullblooded Boston bull terrier contains
within himself that the animal Is re

by veterinary surgeons In this
city today as one of the most

dogs in the country Four times In
the past month Tom has been injured in
ways that made It seem the dog surely
would die yet each time the animal

and now he is running about
as if nothing ever had happened to him

All hope of the animals life was given
up by George Culver of 214 Goodrich
street Allegheny owner of the dog
when about a month ago Tom seemed to
bo suffering from rabies A policeman
sent a bulletinto the animals stomach
and Tom ran into the stable where he
laid down apparently to die The next
day however the dog was running
about the ground of the Culver home
apparently unmindful that a leaden
let was in him He recovered rapidly
from the wound and in a week was
romping In the street when a carriage

over his right forefoot fractur-
ing it above the second joint

Accused of NonSupport
Man Says He Was

Put Out

PHILADELPHIA Aug
from England by his young aad pretty
wile Joseph B4nn garten of Lancaster
avenue near Fortythird street saw
her for the first tints since he left

London three years ago In Magis-

trate Harris office when he was
a to answer the charge

of nonsupport
One of the first acts of Mrs Biumgar

ten upon her arrival here lead been to
swear out a warrant for her husbands
arrest The young wife asserted at the
hearing that she had worked hard to
procure sufficient money for her has
band to come to this country hoping
that he would succeed here anti send for
her to come and share ills fortunes with
her For a time she received letters
from him telling of his lack of success
but still breathing love for her But his
letters began to grow cold and finally
he wrote suggesting that arrange
for a separation while she was still
young and tad so many chances

This aroused her suspicion Making
Inquiry she learned that he was con-
ducting a prosperous business and that
a woman was In the con
cern Fearing that this partnership ex-
tended beyond mere business relations
she determined to come to this country
and claim her rights

Blumgartens version of the affair dif-
fers materially from that given by his
wife He states that because he could
not succeed in England his wife who
he claims Iswealthy put him out He
arrived here penniless and only the
kindness of his relatives here among
them the woman whom his wife says
shares his business enabled him to get
on his feet

He was held in 300 ball to explain in
court

ROOSTER AND WOMAN
KILL BIG RATTLESNAKE

WATERBURY Conn Aug 14 Mrs
C B Benson snares with her Shanghai

credit for killing the biggest
rattlesnake seen In these parts for years
She heard a commotion in the chicken
coop opened the door and caught sight
of the rattler

Two hens were dead on the floor and
the Shanghai rooster apparently en
raged was hovering around the snake
Mrs Benson caught up a stone and
dropped It on the snake while the
rooster was distracting the intruders
attention The blow wounded the snake
only slightly and it thrashed around
furiously The rooster flapped forward
to the attack with great bravery but
could not prevent the death of five more
hens

Mrs Benson got another stone burled
It on the rattlers head killing the rep-
tile It measured five feet eight inches
in length and had thirteen rattles

Benson came on the scene after the
fighting was over His wife fell In his
arms crying I killed It John but it
almost killed me

THERES A DIFFERENCE
Stella A man hates to explain a ball

game to a girl
he will spend three hours

explaining to his wife how he didnt play
York Sun
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He was carried Into the stable andplaced on a heap of straw where a vet-
erinary surgeon tried to bandage the Lxjured limb The dog wouldnot permit any one to touch the foe
and the veterinary surgeon finally gava
up the Job Two days afterward tiebone had knitted and all that remainedto show where the fracture had been
was a lump about the size of a
terTom was a coil of barbed
wire on Thursday last and make a iiattack on It The result was thathis left eye was injured and his body
cut badly Again he was as
dead by his owner but on the following
morning it was found the animal had
wandered off He returned this morn
lag looking as well as ever

animal was back about an hour
When a pitiful howl caused Culver
run to the stable He found the dog
crushed under the body of a big dray
horse He forced the horse to rise ex-
pecting life had been naaebed out
the smaller animaL As soon as the
felt the weight of the animal no
was on him he ran out of the stable-

I guess theyll never be able to killmy dog now Culver said The vet-
erinary told me he could not explain
how the survived the bullet fired
into his body

Growing Sentiment for Re
turn of Hebrews to

Judahs Rome

THE HAGUE Aug 14 Dr Max
NordcMi who is here to attend the
eighth International Zionist Congress s
enthusiastic in the outlook for the Zion-
ist movement

1 am confident he said today that
the objects of Zionism will be successful
In time Of course we cannot hope to
accomplish purposes such as ours In A
few days It takes time and hard work
There is however a steady growth of
sentiment among Hebrews the world
over in favor of a Jewish nation in the f
ancient home of Judah ADd what a
nation it will be

Colonization schemes and the alle-
viation of our oppressed countrymen in
those countries where they still are
persecuted are well enough and neces-
sary perhaps but they are not the
prime object of Zionism

The Hebrew people are a patient peo
pie and are willing to wait until Jeho
vahs time to restore Israel comes We
know that it will come and it is for us
to be ready It

CINCINNATI Aug H C-

Corbin who is in this city when asked
what he had to say of the announced
intention of his friends at Jils old home
Batavia to nominate him for Congress
lit the Sixth Ohio district said

I am not asking anything from my
people but there is nothing I would
refuse my people I am not ambitious
I am a plain American citizen accus-
tomed to obey commands I Would Io
anything to serve my people If they
wished it so

The Sixth district has had a factional
light on band for several years but
it is believed by many that with General
Corbin the Republican candidate aa
this friction would be

SARATOGA HAS RAID

AND LIDS ON AGAIN

SARATOGA N Y Aug Sara
toga was thrown into panic yesterday
afternoon when the Empire Cub the
biggest gambling club owned br local
men which has been doing a big busi-
ness since the opening of the race meet
tug was raided

The doors were locked but the officers
smashed their way m without ceremony-
A heavy play was on at the time but
the authorities made no attempt to take
prisoners All the gambling parapher-
nalia worth of dollars was
seized and carted away

The raid was made entirely withoutwarning word gone out thatthe place would be wide open and thegamblers were rejoicing A number OC
the clubs had started and others wereabout to open up The play at the Em-pire had been the heaviest amountingto thousands of dollars each night
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